Direct analysis of unassembled genomic data could greatly increase the power of short read DNA sequencing technologies and allow comparative genomics of organisms without a completed reference available. Here, we compare 174 chloroplasts by analyzing the taxanomic distribution of short kmers across genomes [1] . We then assemble de novo contigs centered on informative variation. The localized de novo contigs can be separated into two major classes: tip = unique to a single genome and group = shared by a subset of genomes. Prior to assembly, we found that ,18% of the chloroplast was duplicated in the inverted repeat (IR) region across a four-fold difference in genome sizes, from a highly reduced parasitic orchid [2] to a massive algal chloroplast [3], including gnetophytes [4] and cycads [5] . The conservation of this ratio between single copy and duplicated sequence was basal among green plants, independent of photosynthesis and mechanism of genome size change, and different in gymnosperms and lower plants. Major lineages in the angiosperm clade differed in the pattern of shared kmers and de novo contigs. For example, parasitic plants demonstrated an expected accelerated overall rate of evolution, while the hemi-parasitic genomes contained a great deal more novel sequence than holo-parasitic plants, suggesting different mechanisms at different stages of genomic contraction. Additionally, the legumes are diverging more quickly and in different ways than other major families. Small duplicated fragments of the rrn23 genes were deeply conserved among seed plants, including among several species without the IR regions, indicating a crucial functional role of this duplication. Localized de novo assembly of informative kmers greatly reduces the complexity of large comparative analyses by confining the analysis to a small partition of data and genomes relevant to the specific question, allowing direct analysis of next-gen sequence data from previously unstudied genomes and rapid discovery of informative candidate regions.
Introduction

Comparative genomics in the next-gen sequencing era
Technological advances in genomic sequencing have made it possible to acquire vast amounts of DNA sequence data for any organism quickly and cheaply [6] . The short-read genomic sequencing technology was originally intended for re-sequencing model organisms with completed reference genomes available [7] . For biologists working on non-model organisms without a reference genome, the de novo assembly of newly sequenced genomes and their comparative analysis is considerably more complicated and difficult. Accurate and full de novo assembly requires prodigious data coverage, the construction of numerous libraries, and extensive finishing of the genome assembly [8] , both of which are frequently beyond the scope, budget, and requirements of ecological or evolutionary studies of non-model organisms. While partial assembly can provide informative markers [9] , a large fraction of the available genomic data remains unanalyzed. For most comparative questions in ecology and evolution, the portion of the genome relevant to the answer is typically small, therefore the challenge lies in discovering these informative regions efficiently and prior to significant investment in de novo assembly. Direct analysis of next-gen genomic sequence data could greatly simplify large comparative studies.
Here, we present a reference-free comparative genomic approach ( Fig. 1 ) that performs the comparative analysis prior to assembly, characterizing basic properties and segregating nucleotide sequence variation into smaller data partitions according to its distribution across genomes. Subsequent de novo assembly is therefore confined to only the portion of the genomic data relevant to a specific comparative question. The approach can also identify portions of the genomic data that contain informative variation but are recalcitrant to assembly. Our approach is similar to the DIAL pipeline [10] but our approach is considerably more general in its application: it detects all sequence variants, including translocations and insertions (see Methods) , in addition to SNPs; it identifies regions with a high density of informative sequence variation; it simultaneously compares numerous genomes of any phylogenetic relatedness; and it segregates sequence variation according to the genomes which share that variation.
Analysis of 174 chloroplast genomes
The chloroplast genome is the most comprehensively studied plant genome [11] . Because of its unique molecular structure and its uni-parental inheritance, the chloroplast genome has many excellent properties for evolutionary analysis. To demonstrate the effectiveness of our approach, we compare 174 complete chloroplast genomes (see Table S1 for list of for complete list of NCBI accession numbers and taxonomy), encompassing a wide range of taxonomic groups and representing both deep phylogenetic splits and closely-related clusters of species in the same genus.
While the approach is intended to start without the benefit of a reference genome, we perform this analysis using already completed genomes to validate its effectiveness and power. Accordingly, we simulated a sequencing run of each chloroplast genome to produce Illumina-like short-read sequences of 51 bp with approximately 206 coverage [12] . Two data sets were simulated, one with no error whereas another using a 5% error model.
The chloroplast genome is remarkably conserved in its molecular structure and function among all green plants, as the size range (,60-200 kb for Viridiplantae) is narrow compared to plant mitochondria. The basic structure of the circular genome is largely conserved from algae through the asterids, equivalent to almost one billion years of divergence [13] . Most land plants and algae chloroplasts contain a large (LSC) and a small (SSC) single copy genic region, consisting of numerous key functional genes, separated by two copies of inverted repeat regions (IRA and IRB). The exact function of the IR regions is unclear but it is not essential to chloroplast function, as numerous species have lost substantial portions of these duplicated regions, including in all sequenced species of the pines [14] and numerous legume species that form an ''Inverted Repeat Lacking Clade'' [15, 16] . Additionally, holo-parasitic plants, which have completely lost their photosynthetic abilities, retain their chloroplast genome, which generally becomes reduced in size [2, [17] [18] [19] . Examining the breakdown of structure and function in these vestigial organelles has also been informative to our understanding of chloroplast function [2] .
Given the large number of questions that could be addressed among these 174 chloroplasts, we focus on a small set of comparative results in this publication, using the updated taxonomy provided by NCBI to provide our phylogenetic framework (see Table S1 for taxonomy). Results for tip contigs for all the studied groups are provided as supplementary information (see Tables S2, S3 ). Other sets of contigs can be provided upon request. We also provide open-access and generalized C and python-based scripts for other users to run the comparative analysis (see Methods). We first examine basic properties of kmer diversity in these genomes. Secondly, we examine the 'tip' contigs or the assemblies. The 'tip' portion of the pipeline (Fig. 1) is based upon the kmers unique to each genome. As mentioned above, several important economic plant families, like mustards (Brassicaceae), legumes (Fabaceae), and grasses (Poaceae), are represented by numerous genera, while most lower plants, like liverworts, are represented of a few deeply divergent species. This range of phylogenetic distance among genomes will provide considerable insight into the types of sequences that are unique in a particular genome given its relatedness to other genomes in the analysis. Finally, we examine the 'group' contigs. The 'group' portion of the pipeline (Fig. 1) is based upon the kmers shared by two or more species. Again, because the number of possible groups of genomes is large, we only address two major comparative questions: 1) what chloroplast regions are deeply conserved among the Viridiplantae; and 2) does chloroplast evolution differ among the four species-rich families (the legumes, the grasses, the mustards, and the pines)?
Results and Discussion
Kmer diversity and genome size
Because we observed little difference in the results with and without sequencing error, we only present the results using simulated data with error. Additionally, sequencing error actually increased the phylogenetic signal in the size distribution of contigs Step 1:SRS data from each sample is converted into a kmer frequency table, using any kmer counter.
Step 2: kmers unique to a single genome are filtered into separate subsets while kmers shared by at least two genomes are merged into a single frequency table.
Step 3: The SRS reads containing the kmers for both the unique and shared groups of kmers are clustered into separate subsets, keeping the reads from each genome in a group separate.
Step 4: localized de novo contigs for each genome in each subset are assembled. 'Tip' contigs are assembled from kmers unique to each genome while 'group' contigs are assembled from kmers shared by at least two genomes in separate pipelines as indicated by the dashed vertical line. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0048995.g001
( Figure S1 ). The simulated error rate (5%) increased the proportion of longer contigs among each set of localized de novo contigs. We examined whether sequencing error affected assembly accuracy by aligning a random subset of tip contigs against their reference and found that error had a very limited effect on accuracy (.97% of 366 contigs without error and .96% of 1964 contigs with error were identical to their reference). All contigs were within 99% identity of their reference. For data with error, the false positive rate was only 10% for ''single feature'' contigs (,90-110 base pairs with 51 bp reads), each containing a single nucleotide variant. More detailed analysis suggested that random error in the short read sequence data acts as a weak 'linker' between informative regions where variants are less than read length apart, increasing the probability that short contigs would be combined into a longer contig by pulling in the reads between the variants. This error is not incorporated into the contigs because the reads containing the error are typically at a much lower frequency than the correct sequence, so the error is corrected from the assembled contig. Therefore, our approach copes well with moderate levels of sequencing error but this error actually increased the informativeness of the results, allowing us to identity hot-spots of diversification. Since real DNA sequence data always has error, subsequent discussion will focus on the results from the data with error.
Optimal k length depends on many factors, particularly the relatedness of the compared genomes and probably needs to be optimized for every assembly, including combinations of k values. Because our analysis encompasses a very large phylogenetic distance, we present only the results for k = 21 base pairs. We examined the preliminary results for a range of k values (17-31 bp), the broader patterns were the same for most values of k while the extremes (17 and 31 bp) were least informative. The kmer frequency tables for each individual species ( Fig. 1 -step 1 ) ranged between 58,940 unique kmers in Epifagus virginiana to 178,853 unique kmers in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (see Table S1 ). Species without an inverted repeat (IR) region had an almost 1:1 ratio between chloroplast size and kmer diversity ( Fig. 2A) , indicating little sequence duplication in these genomes. These plants include several legumes (Fabaceae) and gymnosperms of several families including Pinaceae and Cupressaceae.
Among taxa with a recognizable IR region, a strong correlation existed between genome size and kmer diversity (number of unique kmers = 1801+0.82 * genome size in bp). This relationship ( Fig. 2A) is true across a four-fold difference in genome size (from 59 kb in a holo-parasitic orchid, Rhizanthella gardneri, to 204 kb in a single cell alga, Chlamydomonas reinhardtii) and despite a divergence time of almost one billion years and complete loss of photosynthetic function. This result indicates that roughly 18% of the chloroplast genome is duplicated in the IR regions in the vast majority of green plants and this ratio between single and double copy DNA is remarkably stable, given a wide range of evolutionary conditions.. Several non-seed plants and conifers, on the other hand, were considerably more variable in this relationship but only two species, the tiny holo-parasitic Epifagus virginiana [19] and the greatly expanded Pelargonium6hortorum [20] , possessed substantially greater fractions of duplicated sequence in their chloroplast genomes. The 18% duplication rate appears to be a strong upper bound for almost all chloroplast genomes. Towards the upper end of genome size, several flowering plant species exhibited slightly higher rates of duplication, including three asterids: Trachelium caeruleum (Blue throatwort), Jasminum nudiflorum (Winter jasmine), and Ipomoea purpurea (Common morning glory); and all five species of evening primrose in the genus Oenothera, all of which have been noted to have high fractions of repetitive elements [21] [22] [23] .
Two examples of substantial genome expansion existed in the analysis. While Chlamydomonas, a unicellular alga with a 204 kbp chloroplast genome fits the general trend, the flowering plant Pelargonium (Geraniaceae) with a 218 kbp genome falls far below the line, indicating a very substantial amount of overall duplication. Surprisingly, the most frequent kmers in these two genomes are dramatically different, despite the substantial expansion in number of repeats in both. The most frequent kmers in the algal genome are over 506 as frequent as the mean kmer frequency, while the most frequent kmer in pelargonium is only 56 as frequent as the mean frequency (Fig. 2B ). This stark difference suggests a different process of genome expansion between the two taxa. Very short repetitive elements seem to have proliferated in the algal genome [3] while much larger pieces of nucleotide sequences were duplicated in the flowering plant [20] . The proliferation of very short repetitive elements has also occurred in several seedless plants, particularly Isoetes, the quillwort fern-ally, where the most frequent kmer is 1506the mean (Fig. 2B ). Very few flowering plants exhibited this kind of very short element proliferation, except Helianthus and Parthenium (both in Asteraceae) and the several species of Oenothera (Onagraceae), suggesting that mechanisms responsible for this proliferation of very short repeats were lost in the ancestral seed plant, although it re-appears in a few lineages.
Conspicuous among angiosperms, all five species from four genera in the family Geraniaceae (see Px in Fig. 2A and Ms, Et, and Gp in Figure S2 ) deviated from the general trend, further evidence that chloroplast evolution is highly unusual in this group [20, 24] . While Pelargonium has an IR region three times the normal size at 76 kb, the IR region has been lost completely in the two Erodium species and reduced in Geranium palmatum (11 kb) and Monsonia speciosa (7 kb). The four latter species still possess an intermediate level of duplication in the chloroplast genome, despite the highly reduced IR regions, without any dramatic increase in the frequency of kmers, agreeing with previous results indicating that families of large dispersed repeats associated with rearrangement endpoints are found in the plastomes of all four Geraniaceae genera [24] . The simple relationship between chloroplast size and kmer diversity reveals the unique and highly variable nature of chloroplast evolution in the Geraniaceae, in comparison to other flowering plants.
We have six parasitic plants in the analysis, including two hemiparasitic and two holo-parasitic species in the same genus (Cuscuta). The two pairs of species come together in this analysis according to their different levels of parasitism and all four fit the general trend discussed above where 18% of the chloroplast genome is duplicated in the IR regions. Two other unrelated holo-parasitic species (Epifagus virginiana and Rhizanthella gardneri: see Ev and Rg in Fig. 2A ) have even more substantially reduced genome sizes and only Epifagus (Ev) departed from the general trend. This remarkable conservation of the ratio of single to double copy regions even after complete loss of photosynthetic function suggests that some other properties may be responsible for its stability. Other notable species include the subterranean clover, Trifolium subterraneum (Ts in Figure S2 ), is rather idiosyncratic among the legumes, as it lies between the 0-18% rate of duplication, while all other legumes tightly fit one or the other relationship. This intermediate level of diversity indicates an unusually high level of redundancy in the chloroplast genome, given the loss of the IR region,which has not been observed before.
Among more basal and deeply divergent genomes with two IR regions, two of the lower plants (Tortula ruralis -a moss [25] and Huperzia lucidula-a lycophyte [26] ) and one basal angiosperm (Illicium oligandrum-star anise [27] ) possessed significantly greater kmer diversity than would be expected, given the general trend line, indicating a lower sequence duplication rate than other chloroplasts with two IR regions. The vegetatively desiccationtolerant moss, Syntricha ruralis, has both IR regions and, similar to the pines, has a rather small genome with a high kmer diversity. The basal angiosperm, Illicium oligandrum (Io in Fig. 2B ), had roughly equivalent kmer diversity in relation to genome size as to clover. But the two species had achieved this relationship through very different mechanisms, with Illicium having lost roughly 1 kb in one copy of the IR region [27] reducing several typically duplicated genes to a single copy. These results indicate that the ratio of single to double copy nucleotide sequence in these lower plants is generally different than among the seed plants.
Assembly properties of localized de novo contigs Different types of informative sequence variation will generate de novo contigs of different lengths, based on their kmer profiles (Fig. 3) . If the variant involves a single nucleotide, the number of associated kmers will equal k, while a translocation or inversion event, resulting in a novel juxtaposition of sequence, k21 fragments will contain the junction. In comparison to a single nucleotide, where coverage reaches a maximum at the position of the unique base, a translocation generates a two base plateau with maximum kmer coverage (Fig. 3B ). An insertion-deletion event in one genome will have k+i21 related kmers, where i is the length of the insertion (Fig. 3C) . The kmer coverage profile will reach a maximum of k for the length of the insertion. These informative kmers will then select associated reads ( Fig. 1 -Step 3 ), which will assemble into contigs centered on sequence variants.
Generally, the majority of localized de novo contigs will contain a single feature and be relatively short (,2*read length). Because most popular de novo assembly algorithms, like ABYSS used here, trim the low coverage ends from the contigs, trimming effects cause the actual lengths of contigs containing a single feature to be slightly shorter than two times read length [28] . If the genome has a very close relative in the analysis, then all of the contigs will be short, because single feature variants are will be scattered sparsely across the genome (Fig. 4A) . If a region has a high density of informative sequence variation that falls within a window of roughly 2*read length, longer contigs will assemble (Fig. 4B) . Due to the overlapping nature of the reads, the individual features are joined together in a single contig. If two very distantly related genomes are compared, the contigs distinguishing the two genomes will be quite long because of the accumulation of genetic differences and the increasing frequency with which a single read would contain two variants. The same would be true if a genome has undergone rapid diversification, particularly in a small region. Long contigs would be generated from these hotspots of nucleotide change. The size distribution of the localized de novo contigs in relation to the nearest relative in the analysis and mapping the contigs back to their reference genomes supports this idea.
The resulting assemblies can be separated into two major groups: ''tip contigs'' which represent assemblies for each genome based on nucleotide variation unique to that genome and ''group contigs'' which represent assemblies based on nucleotide variation shared by at least two and up to all of the genomes. We will first discuss some of the interesting patterns observed among the tip contigs and then cover the group contigs mentioned in the introduction.
Tip contigs
Relatively few tip contigs, all mostly short and containing a 'single feature', were generated by genomes with two or more species in the same genus in the analysis (Table S2 -all tip contigs over 80 base pairs for each genome). Several taxa, including Oryza sativa v. indica, Pinus gerardiana, Phyllostachys edulis and both species of Nicotiana, produced only a small number of short tip contigs, indicating their limited divergence from their nearest relatives (NRs). The two longest tip contigs assembled (29,488 and 21,434 base pairs long) were both from Adiantum capillusveneris (maidenhair fern), which diverged from its most recent common ancestor (MRCA)with Pteridium aquilinum (common bracken) over 140 mya [13] . Pteridium also produced one tip contig over 20 kbp. Several other pairs of lower plants have substantially greater divergence times from their NR than these two ferns, including Aneura mirabilis (parasitic liverwort) and Ptilidium pulcherrimum (Naugehyde liverwort) that split over 300 mya; Huperzia lucidula (shining clubmoss) and Isoetes flaccida (quillwort) are separated by more than 380 mya.
These deeper divergence times did not produce substantially longer contigs (a few .20 kbp), demonstrating that while phylogenetic signal did exist in the contig size distribution, tip contig length was not directly proportional to divergence time.
The two algae, Chlamydomonas and Bryopsis, represent the deepest split in the analysis, with an estimated divergence time greater than 700 mya but the longest tip contig produced by C. reinhardtii was only 6301 bp while B. hypnoides produced several longer contigs, including one .16 kbp. The shorter tip contigs for the former taxon may have been caused by the genomic expansion and proliferation of short repeats, on the scale of the value of k as discussed above. These types of repeats are known to cause loops in the de Bruijn graph and resulting in poor assembly. None of the 200 tip contigs produced by this alga, covering 86% (175 kb) of the genome, were significantly long, given the deep split with its nearest relative (NR). Over half of the tip contigs (106) were also 'novel' to the Chlamydomonas genome, not matching fragments from other genomes (BLAST evalue threshold ,1e-10). These novel contigs were predominantly short, totaling less than 40 kb. Additionally, the super-abundant kmers were not present in the tip contigs. Because of the large number of possible results from this analysis, we will limit the remainder of our discussion to only significantly 'long' contigs. Long contigs were the longest 5% of the tip contigs produced by all taxa in each of six taxonomic classes ( Figure S1 ). Additionally, if a long contig does not match any existing sequence in the NCBI database, other than itself (evalue threshold of 1-10 or less), then we considered the sequence 'novel'. Within family level 'long tip' contigs At the genus level, the two Erodium species each generated numerous long tip contigs, totaling over 50 kb and covering more than a third of each genome (Table 1 ). This result is remarkably different than all other genera with more than one species, indicating even more rapid evolution than in parasitic plants. As noted above, chloroplast evolution in the family Geraniaceae is obviously unusual [29] , as each of the five species in the family produced a large amount of long tip contigs. While 6.8% of the contigs produced by one Erodium species were novel, none of the sequences from either Pelargonium or Geranium were novel. Therefore, the expansion of the very large chloroplast genome of Pelargonium [20] occurred without the in situ evolution or intergenomic transfer of unique sequences. In the previous section, Pelargonium was extremely unusual for its very low kmer diversity compared to genome size but without any super-abundant kmers (Fig. 2 ), agreeing with the high level of repetitive DNA in repeats substantially longer than the value of k.
The diversification of the chloroplast genome in all nine species of the legume (Fabaceae) family is obviously rapid and concentrated in hot-spots (Table 1) , as each species produced .20 kb of 'hot-spot' contigs or at least 15% of the genome. Lotus japonicus (a small leguminous tree) produced .66 kb of these contigs, covering almost half of the chloroplast, but none of these sequences were novel (Table 1) , which is considerably different than Trifolium subterraneum (subterranean clover), which also produced over 100 kb of tip contigs but only 38 kb were significantly long. Out of the 317 long tip contigs formed by the members of the legume family, only four were novel fragments. The presence in the NCBI database of a large amount of legume genomic sequence makes this result not so surprising and probably indicates that nuclear material has been repeatedly introduced into the legume chloroplast. BLAST results indicate that some fraction of these hot-spots closely match nuclear genomic sequences from model legume species, like Medicago truncatula and Glycine max.
The diversification of the chloroplast genomes obviously differed among families, as none of the 23 grass (Poaceae), 14 pine (Pinaceae), and 12 mustard (Brassicaceae) species were among the top 25 species for either length or novelty of contig sequence (Table 1) , in sharp contrast to the geraniums, legumes, and parasitic Cuscuta. Several other plant families with at least five species in the comparison, including the Apiaceae, Asteraceae, Convolvulaceae, Onagraceae, and Solanaceae, were also poorly represented among the top 25 species for long contig length and novelty. The genomes of the two Acorus species were almost identical, given the small number of tip contigs assembled for either one.
Occasionally, the results were asymmetrical among several closely related species. Within the genus Oenothera, for example, two species (O. biennis and O. elata) produced half the tip contig length as the other three species (O. argillicola, O. glazioviana, and O. parviflora). Additionally, O. glazioviana produced one novel long contig that was 885 bases long. In the genus of parasitic dodder (Cuscuta), the four species were clearly separated into two groups, as the total length of long contigs for the two holo-parasitic species (C. exaltata and C. reflexa) was more than twice as much as for the two hemi-parasitic species (C. gronovii and C. obtusiflora), supporting the assumption that losing photosynthetic function accelerates sequence level divergence. Conversely, over half of the hemiparasitic long contigs were novel (evalue ,1-10 with existing sequence of other taxa in NCBI) sequences, a much larger proportion than in the holo-parasitic species, indicating that while nucleotide evolution accelerates, the introduction of novel sequence into the degrading chloroplast declines, as these Cuscuta species lost their photosynthetic function.
Group contigs
The shared kmer (k = 21 bp) frequency table (Fig. 1 -step 2) contained almost two and an half million shared kmers. Only 214 out of the possible 174,391 groups shared equal to or more than 1000 kmers. These 214 groups shared over half of the kmers in the table, indicating strong signal in the data but also a lot of noise as well, as over one million of the shared kmers were simple homoplasy. Using the taxonomic code provided by NCBI for these 174 taxa, the possible number of groups that are taxonomically congruent is only 93. Viridiplantae, the group uniting all 174 taxa in the analysis, only shared 17 kmers and the reads pulled out of each genome by these shared kmers did not assemble, supporting the random nature of these shared kmers at such great phylogenetic distance. Additionally, twenty-one of the taxonomically congruent groups did not share more than 100 kmers ( Table 2) . Most of these 'missing' groups include large groups of genomes, ranging from orders to classes. The deeply divergent species in these groups would not be expected to share large pieces of identical nucleotide sequence. As discussed above, many of the divergences are considerably greater than 300 mya, including the two algae (Chlorophyta) and two primitive sporophytes (Isoetopsida).
Several groups of closely-related species at or above the family level were highly divergent and shared only a few kmers: included the four parasitic species of dodder (Cuscuta), the nine species of legume in the subfamily Papilionoideae, the three orchid (Orchidaceae) species, and the five species of morning glory (Convolvulaceae). All of these groups, except the legumes, involve parasitic plants, which have lost some, if not all, photosynthetic function in their chloroplast, again demonstrating the accelerated rate of evolution at the nucleotide level when selection pressures are relaxed. For legumes, the Papilionoideae subfamily is the only representative of the three major subfamilies in the Fabaceae but Figure 4 . The relationship between local density of polymorphisms and the length of de novo contigs assembled from the reads possessing them. Each polymorphism is represented by an asterisk and the gray block indicates the window covered by the kmers possessing the polymorphism, as shown in Fig. 3 . The reads below each polymorphism contain a kmer that possesses the polymorphism. A) If local density of polymorphisms is low and the reads containing each polymorphism do not overlap significantly, then separate short contigs will be assembled, each containing a single polymorphism. B) If local density of polymorphisms is high, then reads will overlap substantially and even occasionally contain two polymorphisms, thus generating a single de novo contig for the entire region. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0048995.g004 very few group contigs assembled at this level. In relation to the three other species-rich plant families in the analysis (12 cabbagesBrassicaceae, 14 pines -Pinaceae, and 23 grasses -Poaceae), the rapid evolution of the chloroplast genome in the nine legumes appears to be unique, as the other families share substantially larger numbers of kmers. Several legumes have lost one copy of the inverted repeat region and have undergone accelerated rates of structural change [30] . In general, the divergence times among the legumes are greater than those in these other families, but even the most divergent members of these families, which are generally more divergent in time, did not generate considerable amount of tip contigs.
Given these broad patterns and the very large number of possible comparisons, we will only directly address two major comparative questions among the group contigs: 1) what chloroplast regions are deeply conserved among deep groups in the flowering plants; and 2) does chloroplast evolution differ among the four species-rich families in our analysis: the legumes (9 species), the grasses (23), the mustards (12) , and the pines (14) . As for the results for tip contigs, we limit our analysis to long contigs produced using the data with error. These long contigs are certainly not the only informative ones in the analysis because the numerous short contigs each contain a single informative feature. Our focus on the long contigs is merely a way to limit the discussion for the purposes of this manuscript. All of the contigs, long and short, are provided in the supplementary material (Table  S3) . For validation and accuracy purposes, all of these long contigs were mapped back to their reference genomes and the associated gene map produced by DOGMA [31] . The contigs were highly accurate with .97% having 100% identity with their reference sequence, even though we introduced a 3% error rate while simulating the short reads sequencing. All of the contigs produced for the taxonomically congruent groups, as analyzed here, are available for download (Table S3) .
Deeply conserved elements
To reveal the chloroplast elements that are the most deeply conserved among flowering plants, we assembled 'group' contigs for the following taxonomic groups, as defined by NCBI (see Table  S1 ): eudicots (86 species), core eudicots (79), basal Magnoliophyta (5), asterids (24), fabids (22) , lamiids (12) , magnoliids (5), malvids (30) , and rosids (53). These 'group' contigs are assembled from the reads which contain the kmers that are shared by all members of the group (see Fig. 1 ). Because the primary function of the chloroplast is photosynthesis and elements associated with this function would most likely be deeply conserved, we removed the parasitic plants from this analysis, particularly because they were so clearly divergent at the nucleotide sequence level in our previous results, even at the family level.
At the level of the eudicots (the monophyletic dicotyledonous plants, excluding the basal Magnoliophyta) and the core eudicots, a ,300 base pair portion of the rrn23 gene (see Table S3 ), which codes for 23S ribosomal RNA, was the longest de novo contig shared by all 86 species (Table 2 ) and this conserved sequence is duplicated in the IR regions. More detailed analysis revealed that two copies of these sequences can still be found in all legume species that have lost one copy of the IR region (see SOM 3). Unlike other gymnosperms with only one IR region, the fragment is also duplicated in Cryptomeria japonica, suggesting that two copies of this core element remains essential despite the loss of the second IR region. Notably, this fragment is not duplicated in the other gymnosperms with only one IR region. Monsonia speciosa possesses the only land plant chloroplast without the entire rRNA operon [32] and yet it still shares this deeply conserved portion of the rrn23 gene. The rosids (53 species) shared an additional portion of this gene region.
The magnoliids, the basal Magnoliophyta, and the lamiids produced the greatest number and longest total length of long group contigs (40 kb, 28 kb, and 25 kb/species, respectively), which is certainly related to the fact that these are also the smallest groups in the analysis. The ycf2 gene was consistently covered by the greatest number of long contigs in these three groups, while the magnoliids shared a portion of the rpoB gene ( Table 2 ). The asterids (sunflowers and their relatives) produced twice as much shared sequence in long contigs as the fabids (legumes and their relatives) and the fabid group shared considerably fewer regions among its members than the asterid group, despite the fact that the asterids has more species in the group than the fabids. Increasing numbers of members in the group would typically be associated with declining amount of shared sequence among all of the members of the group. These results indicate that the chloroplast genome in the sunflowers is more conserved and stable at the nucleotide level. The asterids were also unusual as conserved regions of the ndhB gene were shared by all 24 species. This gene was not shared by any other group of taxa analyzed. All the remaining groups also shared intronic regions, which remain uncharacterized but may serve an equally important but unidentified chloroplast function. More detailed and specific research on each group is required to begin to understand the importance of these regions.
Comparative genomics of four families
Four families with numerous species in the analysis (legumes: 9; mustards: 12; pines: 14; grasses: 23) with substantially different estimates for divergence times at the family level, from 170 mya for the pines and 55 mya for both the legumes and mustards. The number of group contigs for both infra-familial and familial level comparisons and the genic regions the long contigs were associated with varied considerably among these four families (Table 2) . While the three tribes of legume (Fabeae, Trifolieae, and Phaseoleae) shared the largest number of long group contigs (.80), than almost any other group, this high degree of similarity breaks down quickly at the subfamily level. When all nine species are included, only nine long contigs are generated. On the other hand, the several subfamilies of grasses and several large clades, including the BEP clade [33] with seventeen species and the entire family with 23 species, shared many more long group contigs ( Table 2) . Likewise, the twelve species of mustard (Brassicaceae) in the analysis shared over 50 long group contigs. In gymnosperms, the eight species of Pinus share a considerable number of long contigs, while at the family level, with 14 species, the assembly is considerably smaller than either mustards or grasses.
These patterns indicate that a dramatic change at the nucleotide level had occurred among the various tribes of the legumes, within which chloroplast structure has been relatively conserved, but all of the mustard and the grass species retain a much larger fraction of the ancestral chloroplast sequence. Additionally, while the chloroplast genomes of Pinus species have a relatively conservative sequence, the various genera of the Pinaceae are strongly divergent, only producing 18 long contigs. Finally, the three tribes of grasses (Loliinea, Triticeae, and Poeae) share fewer group contigs than the tribes of legumes because each set of group contigs is assembled from the shared kmers unique to each group (Fig. 1) . Therefore, if all species of the family share a large fraction of their genomes, these shared kmers cannot also be shared uniquely by two species in a single tribe. The sets of group contigs are not strictly nested, although they can possibly overlap.
Because the genes on the chloroplast are well-characterized and an automated protocol for annotating plastid genomes exists [31] , we can compare the shared regions among the various groups to examine how these differences might relate to function. Each of the three tribes of legumes share substantial but distinct portions of the ycf2 gene ( Table 2 ), indicating that this gene may have played a significant role in its diversification. The profound nature of the divergence in chloroplast sequence among the legume subfamilies is also highlighted by the fact that among the few long group contigs shared by all nine legume species, these are largely confined to portions of the highly conserved and essential ribosomal genes (rrn23 and rrn16). The four tribes in the mustard family (Aethionema, Arabideae, Cardamineae, and Camelineae), each of which contain 2-3 species, shared between 60-82 regions and the ndhF gene was commonly shared although the other important shared regions varied considerably among these groups. When all twelve species in the mustard family are examined, the ycf2 gene was an important shared element.
The grasses, the largest family represented among reference chloroplast genomes, also have the most detailed and complicated subfamilial taxonomic structure (Table 2 ). These groups range from the genus up to large groups defined by specifics of their physiology and most of these groups shared a large number of regions, even at the family level as noted above. The rpoC2 gene, responsible for synthesizing RNA polymerase beta chain, is frequently the most common shared region among the smaller taxonomic groups, particularly in Loliinae, one of the few examples where the intronic regions are not the most commonly shared region. The grasses are also unusual because several smaller taxonomic groups share junctions between intronic and genic regions, including the junction with a trn gene, the only example of these abundantly studied genes among the most covered shared regions. The most covered shared regions among the Triticeae group were both junctions between intronic and genic regions. While the grasses demonstrated a fairly consistent pattern of shared regions, both in quantity and specific regions, a diverse set of genes were the third most covered region among the smaller taxonomic groups.
Obviously, for other genomic compartments, like the nucleus, or in poorly studied organisms, our reference-free approach would not allow direct analysis of the function of the shared de novo contigs. Here, we are simultaneously demonstrating the power of the approach and validating the results, by referring back to previous findings in the literature and the existing functional annotations. In this section on 'group' contigs, we chose to focus on a very small subset of the overall results of the analysis, discussing on the deeply conserved elements and the differences among the four large families present in the analysis. A large number of additional findings could be quickly extracted for specific taxa and groups. We can provide the full shared kmer table for all 174 taxa and any set of localized de novo kmers, reads, or contigs upon request.
Conclusions
Our reference-free approach is an efficient and powerful way to compare unassembled short-read genomic sequence data. Here, we analyzed genomic sequence data from 174 plant chloroplasts, across a wide range of taxonomic relationships and divergence times, providing a broad perspective on chloroplast evolution in Viridiplantae and a rich framework for further exploration. Each step in our reference-free pipeline can produce significant results and can be analyzed in various ways, from the simple relationship between genome size and kmer diversity at the first step to size distribution of the localized de novo contigs. For example, we found that the ratio of DNA sequence duplicated in the Inverted Repeat regions of the green plant chloroplast was strongly conserved across a four-fold change in chloroplast genome sizes, from greatly reduced genomes in several non-photosynthetic parasites to greatly expanded genome in an alga. This ratio remained unchanged despite obvious differences in the types of repetitive elements, among some of these taxa. This evolutionary conservation of this molecular structure in species where photosynthetic function has been completely lost indicates the the mechanism maintaining this ratio of duplicated sequence cannot be related to photosynthesis. Instead other critical functions, related possibly to genomic replication, gene expression, or cytoplasmic identity, may be responsible, although we have no way of distinguishing among these functions.
Our results agreed with and extended previous studies of several taxa, including the Geraniaceae and the clade of legumes that have lost their inverted repeat. More importantly, the localized de novo assemblies for each tip genome and set of target groups examined in detail produced a rich framework of information about genomic differences and similarities. Given the statistical properties and the group membership of the localized contigs, we can extract either rapidly evolving or deeply conserved regions of the genome and associate these regions with existing annotation information via simple BLAST searches. Many genomic characteristics were lineage-specific, particularly at the family level among the grasses, legumes, and mustards, but a few extended to the split between gymnosperms and flowering plants. Our approach will be particularly useful for analyzing the increasing number of whole genomic short read sequencing (SRS) datasets from previously unstudied organisms, when whole genome assembly is difficult or low coverage data prevents adequate assembly. We strongly feel that the combination of high throughput SRS technologies and our reference-free analytical approach can greatly expand the scope of comparative genomics in biodiversity and conservation.
Materials and Methods
Analytical approach
Our current analytical pipeline extends and generalizes a previously published pipeline [1] , improving its computational efficiency and downstream analysis. The pipeline involves four main steps (Fig. 1) . The phylokmer package for generating the kmer frequency tables and python scripts to perform both the tip and group analyses on the resulting kmer tables are available for download at: http://sourceforge.net/projects/referencefree/.
N
Step One. Generate frequency tables of all unique kmers for each set of genomic data. Each kmer and its reverse complement are equated, taking the one of the pair which comes first alphabetically. All unique kmers are sorted alphabetically in each genomic kmer table. The frequency of each kmer includes the sum of its occurrences in both directions. A frequency threshold can be set to screen out most random errors. We have typically found that a threshold of three is adequate to remove a substantial portion of these errors. We used a program written by J. Ruan called 'kmer_count' (part of the phylokmer package) to generate these frequency tables, although any valid kmer counter could be used.
Step Two. Separate tables are generated for each genome containing the kmers observed to be unique for that genome and and a large table containing all of the kmers shared by at least two genomes (see python scripts). These tables are generated by a program called 'filter' written by J. Ruan. The tables containing the kmers unique to each genome are referred to as 'tip kmers' while those shared among genomes are referred to as 'group kmers'. For example, in Figure 1 , all kmers present in both genomes A and C but not in any other genomes would be assigned to ''group AC''. These kmers would correspond to the green circle emerging from the shared kmer frequency table (Fig. 1 -Step 2) . For the group analysis, two strategies can be pursued. In either strategy, a specific list of group comparisons can be supplied by the user to limit the total output. The first strategy assumes an 'exclusive intersection' was performed and the group kmers shared by the member genomes are 'exclusive' to those genomes and are absent from all other genomes. The second strategy assumes 'inclusive intersection' was performed and the group kmers shared by the member genomes could also be shared with other genomes, which are not members of the group. The second strategy assumes no knowledge about the other genomes. Using this strategy, only the pair-wise comparisons are necessary to capture all of the information, as the results can be intersected later to obtain the results for groups with more than two members. The first strategy is best when the results from only a small subset of possible groups is needed, while the second strategy provides a comprehensive and flexible result, although it can require larger amounts of storage, processing time, and bioinformatic expertise in handling the downstream analysis of larger groups.
Step Three. Segregate the SRS reads that contain each subset of 'tip' or 'group' kmers into smaller datasets. For each member of a 'group', the reads from each genome are maintained separately. Here, we use a program written by C.X. Ye called ''ReadsSelector', which is included in the package.
Step Four. Assemble the localized de novo contigs from each set of reads, relevant to the comparative question being asked. We assembled all tip contigs and all group contigs congruent with the accepted taxonomy of the taxa, according to the NCBI database (see Table S1 ). We used ABYSS [28] for our de novo assembly because it worked easily with our python scripts but any de novo assembly program could be used. Because the complexity of assembly is relatively simplified for each subset of reads, more comprehensive approaches for whole genome de novo assembly may provide better results.
Initially, we explored three different values of k (17, 21, and 25 base pairs) but we detected only trivial differences among the results for this range of k values. The results for this range of k values were also considerably more informative than much larger or much smaller values. Therefore, we only present results using k = 21. Several downstream analyses of the kmer and contig properties were written in Mathematica 7 by C.H. Cannon. The pipeline does not require a super-computing environment and can be run effectively on a dual-core laptop computer with at least 4 GB of RAM, although this is certainly proportional to the amount of raw data used.
Genomic data and diversity
We downloaded 174 complete chloroplast genomes of Viridiplantae from NCBI (see Table S1 for complete list of accession numbers, basic information, and taxonomy) and simulated short read sequencing both with and without error, using dwgsim [12] , assuming paired-end libraries, until we achieved roughly 206 coverage for each taxa. To examine the relationship between overall diversity of unique kmers and genome size for each chloroplast, we simply counted the number of kmers in each frequency table (from Step 1 above) and plotted this against the published genome size. A line was fit to the genomes with the IR regions present.
'Tip' and 'group' contigs As stated in the introduction, we limited the analysis of the localized de novo contigs to the 'long' contigs. These contigs represent the longest 5% of the contigs in each tip and group analysis. Because of the extremely large number of possible groups, given 174 genomes, we limited our group analysis to those groups described in the introduction. These contigs were blasted against the nucleotide collection at NCBI and the relevant information extracted from the downloaded results. 
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